
OZAUKEE YOUTH HOCKEY
COVID GUIDELINES FOR VISITING TEAMS

Managers should share this information with all parents prior to visiting the Ozaukee Ice Center.

ANYONE ENTERING THE FACILITY
- Please confirm which rink you are scheduled on (North/South) before entering.
- Complete a personal health screening prior to entering the building.

- Individuals exhibiting symptoms of an illness should not come to the rink.
- Individuals who start to feel ill should immediately leave the rink.
- If a player feels ill and their guardian can not be located, they will be separated

from team activities until they can be picked up. All appropriate SafeSport
guidelines will be followed.

- Complete contact tracing form on game day. Fill out one form for each player and list all
spectators attending the game. https://forms.gle/5XpkseB7ZWYqjrQz8

- Face coverings must be worn by players, coaches, and spectators at all times; including
while on the ice.

PLAYERS/COACHES/TEAM MANAGER
- Locker rooms will be available and assignments will be listed on the TV screens in each

lobby. Each team will be assigned only one locker room. To limit close contact, please
enter the rink 30 minutes prior to game time, drop gear in the locker room, and proceed
to the warm-up area. Re-enter the locker room 15 minutes before game time to finish
dressing.

- If a team wishes to conduct a team warm-up indoors, they may use the assigned
warm-up area listed below.

South Rink: Warm up at the top of the bleacher area.
- Visiting Teams use area to the east of the Concordia Press Box
- Home Teams use area to the west of the Concordia Press Box

- North Rink:
- Visiting Teams use the north end of Lobby.
- Home Teams use the far northwest corner of the bleachers.

- No handshake lines. Each team should stand on a blue line and do a stick salute to the
other team. Gloves and helmets must remain on until players are in the locker room.

SPECTATORS
- Up to two adults per player will be allowed to spectate. Enter the correct rink

(North/South) through the main doors no more than five minutes prior to game time.
- Proceed directly to the stands; do not loiter in the lobby or along the glass.
- Practice social distancing in the stands, maintaining 6 feet of space between yourself

and those who are not members of your household.
- After the game, do not enter the lobby. Immediately exit the building through the

emergency exit doors in the rink (follow signs) and meet your player outside.
- Concessions are not available.
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